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Are the Genres of Japanese Movies Moved by Japanese Economic Situation (Cycle)?
Nobuhiro HOBARA
School of Education, Tokyo University of Social Welfare (Isesaki Campus), 
2020-1 San’o-cho, Isesaki-city, Gunma 372-0831, Japan
Abstract : Hobara (2013) suggested that some natures of Japanese hit songs released every year have significant 
relationships against Japanese economic situation (DI).  This study picked up the genres of movies as new samples in 
contents industry and examined the relationship against economic situation.  As a result, we could conclude that there is 
a significant relationship between some genre of movie released every year and economic situation (DI).  Action movie, 
which describe real world positively, have positive significant relationship against DI, while SF and love-drama movies, 
which make audience escape from real world, have negative significant relationship against DI.  If film-firms act according 
to such a rule, they could get good activity remark.  Otherwise, activity remark of the firms could become bad.
（Reprint request should be sent to Nobuhiro Hobara）
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